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I worked with Dr. Wilson some each day. It was a pleasant place.He had a little

on the edge of Saltsburg, Pennsylvania, not far from Indiana, Pennsylvania, where

Dr. Wilson had been brought up. The place had been rented and there was a little

difficulty in repossessing it, but I only heard echoes of this; I did not hear the

detai's. Dr. Wilson liked to play rook, but seemed to enjoy it much better if he won

a than if he did not. Occasionally I walked with the two girls, Sarah and Anne. They

This was There was very little of this, but a little, and I would wak walk in the

middle with one of them on each side, and would, if-I recall correctly, I held them

by the elbow. This was the only contact I had with the g* girls, except that of

course they might, one or more of them might participate in the rook - games that

Dr. Wilson seemed to enjoy a great deal.

After a couple of weeks--two or three weeks there--one day Dr. Wilson mentioned

that he was to go 1j$ away for two or three days to xg preach somewhere. While

we were there he preached in the big church in Indiana, and I was greatly pleased

with his fine defense of the Old Testament against its attackers.

About three or four days before he was to leave for this brief time away Dr. Wilson

swggwat±wa suggested in a whimsical voice that way that I should ask the leader

of the presbytery whether I could become e1 supply at the summer at the big

church at Indiana, xWaxaaiI Pa. He said, "You might ask about that and then ask

ka about---he named two or three somewhat smaller churches,"and then he said, "Ask

about two or theree others," and he said, "Eventually he will probably give you

make you supply of one of the little country akxxkkKa churches." I had not thought

of such a thing a at all. My intention in going there was to work on Old Testament

with him and I had there had been no definite un-erstanding as to how long I would

stay with him. I had been my intention all along, some time during the summer, to

go out to california and see my parents. These remarks of Dr. Wilson made it

evident that I was no longer entirely welcome in the house. I made I forget what

I may have said, but he said, "Well I could hardly lax leave you here while I am away

just with these women in the house."--his wife and daughters. It seemed to me that he
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